FRIDAY, December 13 – 5-9pm

5:30-6pm FBHS Sax Quartet Wharf Stage
5:30-6pm The New Legend of St. Nick 2nd Act Stage
5:30-6pm Stilt Walkers Wharf Stage
6-6:30pm Dickens After Dark - Ticketed Event 21 Florida House Inn
6:30-7pm Story Time Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
6:30-7pm Song Spinners Wharf Stage
7:30-8pm Voices of St. Augustine Carolers 2nd Act Stage
7:30-9pm One Man Performance of A Christmas Carol by Jason Woods Wharf Stage

SATURDAY, December 14 – 10am-9pm

8am ZOOMA Run Like the Dickens Main Beach
10-11am FBHS Marching Band Wharf Stage
10-11am Cole Tucker Ventriloquist Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
10:30-11:30am Frank + Eden Trio 2nd Act Stage
11-11:30am Story Time Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
11am-12pm Winston Miller Piano Wharf Stage
11am-12pm Gabriel Arnold Saxophone Pocket Park
11am-2pm St. Nick Visits + Photos with Boston Photography Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
1-3pm Stilt Walkers Roaming
1-3pm The New Legend of St. Nick 2nd Act Stage
1-3pm Juggling Demonstration with Andrew Ratliff Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
1:30-2:30pm Voices of St. Augustine Carolers Pocket Park
2-2:30pm Story Time Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
2-2:45pm Legacy Irish Dance Wharf Stage
2:30-3pm FBCA Childrens Choir 2nd Act Stage
2:30-3:30pm Juggling Demonstration with Andrew Ratliff Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
2:30-3:30pm Voices of St. Augustine Carolers Corner of 2nd & Centre
3-3:30pm Oceansway School of Dance Wharf Stage
3-4pm Winston Miller Piano Pocket Park
3-6pm St. Nick Visits + Photos with Boston Photography Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
4-5pm The Honey Badgers Wharf Stage
4:30-5:30pm Juggling Demonstration with Andrew Ratliff Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
4:45-5:15pm Dean Ratham Acoustic Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
5-6pm Cole Tucker Ventriloquist Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
5-9pm Dickens After Dark - Ticketed Event 21 Florida House Inn
5:30-6:30pm Jessica Pounds 2nd Act Stage
5:30-6:45pm Crescendo Amelia Wharf Stage
6-6:30pm Story Time Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
6:30pm Stilt Walkers Roaming
6:30pm Twas The Night Before Christmas Reading with Ron Kurtz Pocket Park
7-8pm Fire Juggling Stage Show with Andrew Ratliff 2nd Act Stage
7-8:45pm Juggling Demonstration with Andrew Ratliff Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
8-9pm St. Nick Photos & Letter Writing Holiday Crafts Games Cookie Decorating Vendors + More

SUNDAY – December 15, 10am-7pm

10-10:30am Clevenger Creations Wharf Stage
10:30-11am Bean School of Dance Wharf Stage
10-11am Cole Tucker Ventriloquist Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
10:30-11:30am Madison Grace 2nd Act Stage
11am-1pm St. Nick Visits + Photos with Boston Photography Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
11:30-12pm Costume Parade + Window Contest Awards Wharf Stage
11:30-12pm Story Time Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
12:12-12:30pm Kim Poovey-Dickens Mice Pocket Park
12:30-3pm The New Legend of St. Nick 2nd Act Stage
12-2pm Stilt Walkers Roaming
12:15-12:30pm Sean Watkins Broadway Vocals Wharf Stage
12:45-1:30pm Michelle Reaves Pocket Park
1:30pm Pam Bell Handbells Wharf Stage
1-2pm Cole Tucker Stage Show-Ventriloquist Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
2-3pm Nassau Community Band Wharf Stage
2-5pm St. Nick Visits + Photos with Boston Photography Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
2:30-3pm Story Time Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
2:45-3:15pm The New Legend of St. Nick 2nd Act Stage
3-4pm Juggling Demonstrations with Andrew Ratliff Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
3-4pm Fran + Eden Pocket Park
3:30-4pm Royal Amelia Dance (RAD) Wharf Stage
4-4:30pm The New Legend of St. Nick 2nd Act Stage
4-5pm Cole Tucker Ventriloquist Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
4:30-5:30pm Sean McCarthy Band Wharf Stage
5-5:30pm Story Time Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
5-7pm Voices of St. Augustine Carolers Pocket Park
5:30-6:30pm Rhythm Tap Ensemble 2nd Act Stage
5:30-6:30pm Juggling Demonstrations with Andrew Ratliff Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
6-7pm Closing Ceremonies: Reading of Twas
The Night Before Christmas with Ron Kurtz, FCA Childrens Choir, Christmas Wishes Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone

Photos with St. Nick with Boston Photography
Friday: 6:30-9pm Saturday: 1-2pm / 3-6pm Sunday: 11am-2pm / 2-5pm

Fezziwig’s Courtyard
Friday: 5-9pm Saturday: 1-9pm Sunday: 1-7pm

Dickens After Dark
at Florida House Inn
Friday + Saturday 5-9pm Speciality Entertainment, Food + Drink, Ghost Tours (Tickets available at Welcome Center or Florida House Inn $75)

Tiny Tim’s Kid Zone
St. Nick Photos & Letter Writing Holiday Crafts Games Cookie Decorating Vendors + More